
stop405tolls.org           Already nearly 30,000 signatures! 

Sign the online petition 
Share on social media 
Get your friends to do the same 
Twitter: #405ETL  @stop405tollsnow 
email stop405tolls@gmail.com 

 

Top 10 reasons the I-405 Express Toll Lanes (ETL) are a #FAIL: 
 
1. These tolls are a tax not approved by voters  
2. The toll is placed on roads that we already paid for 
3. Tolling is the most inefficient means for collecting revenue 
     $0.54 of every $0.75 toll just goes to operating the toll 
4. ETL make further class separation of the wealthy vs. poor 
5. 3+ carpool requirement decreases carpooling 
6. Texas A&M Civil Engineering published research: ETLs decrease carpooling 
7. Old carpool lanes were 100% carpools. New ETL are 85% Solo drivers! 
8. WSDOT admits TRAFFIC HAS GOTTEN WORSE at night and on weekends 
9. WA State Patrol Assoc. president Jeff Merrill states WSP cannot safely ETL violations. 
10. WSP reported accidents have more than doubled with the ETL. 

        I-90, I-5, and the rest of I-405 are getting this next! 
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